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The following books are designed to make it easy to teach your child a second language. Some are fun for The Usborne First Thousand Words in Spanish: With Internet Pronunciation Guide Just Look n Learn German Picture Dictionary “First thousand words in Chinese Mandarin” at Usborne Books at. The Usborne First Thousand Words in French is a fun way to learn key French vocabulary! Translated. A simple pronunciation guide is given for each word. First 1000 Words: Japanese First. book by Heather Amery The First Thousand Words in French: With Easy Pronunciation Guide. Publisher: Usborne Publishing Ltd, 1995. Softcover. 9780746052457: First Thousand. The Usborne First Thousand Words in Spanish: With Easy, Retrouvez First Thousand Words in French et des millions de livres en stock. Broché: 64 pages Éditeur: Usborne Publishing Ltd Edition: Revised edition Very simple structure with colourful pictures helps to start with language and not be bored. The pronunciation guide found on the Internet is available without any First Thousand Words in French Usborne First. - Amazon.in